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DOING BUSINESS
THE SUSTAINABLE WAY

Leaders in print and manufacturing
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R100m+
INVESTED IN ENVIRONMENTALLY
RESPONSIBLE PRACTICES
since 2005.

200+

APPRENTICES TRAINED

at the Novus Academy
since its inception in 2011.

100+

BURSARIES AWARDED
since 2008.

R2m

INVESTED EACH YEAR

This brochure aims to reflect the
manner in which sustainability is
integrated into the business operations
of Novus Holdings Limited.
If you have any comments or
questions, please email us at the
following address:
info@novus.holdings
You can also visit our website at
www.novus.holdings
for additional information.
*All information in this brochure is based on
Novus Holdings data as per the 2018 financial year.
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to support of quality educational initiatives
and the upliftment of learning institutions
across South Africa.

R713 000
INVESTED IN MOBILE LIBRARIES
to improve literacy in less
privileged communities.

2 300+

FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES
helping to maintain our leadership
position in the industry 2018.
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OUR
COMMITMENT
As one of the largest printing and manufacturing
operations in southern Africa, we pride ourselves on
our commitment to quality, dedication to our craft,
high standards in customer service and responsible
business practices.
Sustainable development is key to our business strategy and we
remain focused on driving effective solutions to address relevant
environmental, social and economical challenges while delivering the
highest quality products and services to our clients.
As a responsible corporate citizen, and to safeguard our sustainable
business, we are committed to the following:

▪▪ Creating long-term value for all our stakeholders while maintaining
the highest ethical standards in our business practices.

▪▪ Providing a safe and productive working environment which inspires
our workforce to thrive and grow.

▪▪ Supporting communities by making a sustainable difference and
driving socio-economic development.

▪▪ Preserving natural resources and ensuring environmentally

responsible practices are implemented that minimise our ecological
impact.

For us, ‘doing the right thing’ is not just about meeting legal
requirements. We set the bar higher for ourselves, not only to
protect our business and reputation, but because we strive for
excellence.
We are committed to continuously contributing towards making
a positive social impact to our country. We thank all our employees
and partners for joining us on this journey.
Neil Birch
Chief Executive Officer

For us, ‘doing the
right thing’ is not just
about meeting legal
requirements.
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GROUP
AT A GLANCE
We service the country and clients across
the African continent with a range of print
and manufacturing solutions.
We started as a small family-run business over a century
ago and are now listed on the Johannesburg Stock
Exchange under the Business Support sector (share code:
NVS).
Our Group comprises of three divisions, Novus Print,
Novus Packaging and Novus Tissue and millions of people
come into contact with our products on a daily basis.
At our core is Novus Print, with printing plants
situated across the country, all equipped with the most
technologically advanced equipment, ensuring highly
efficient and fully automated production processes. Our
extensive print capabilities extends from short, medium
and long-run requirements of all printed material –
magazines, retail inserts, catalogues, books, newspapers,
educational materials and security products.
Novus Packaging offers customers a portfolio of flexible
packaging solutions and reliable label printing
with a sophisticated range of in-line finishing
For information
options. Our packaging Gravure press, located at
on our committed
responsibility to
our flagship Cape Town plant, furthermore offers
plastic recycling,
wet-glue and wrap-around label solutions to our
please turn to
markets in southern Africa and further afield.
page 19.
Novus Tissue’s ability to convert waste paper into
jumbo tissue wadding is a model of production efficiency
and aligned with our drive to have the least environmental
impact possible.
Our rich history, combined with a continuous investment
in high-quality machinery and technology, provide the
perfect mix of innovation and experience to operate
profitably and sustainably into the future.

2018 RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS REPORT
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Our rich history, combined
with a continuous investment
in high-quality machinery
and technology, provide the
perfect mix of innovation and
experience to operate profitably
and sustainably into the future.

PRINT [Coldset Plant]
PRINT [Heatset Plant]
PACKAGING [Labels Plant]
PACKAGING [Packaging Plant]
TISSUE
COLDSET
PLANT
HEATSET
PLANT
PACKAGING
PLANT

Johannesburg

ECONOMIC IMPACT
We operate a nationwide network
of specialised plants with our
headquarters based in Cape Town.
Although each of our plants operate
independently, they all work together
as a cohesive group, supporting
a client-centric approach. Capital
expenditure in excess of close to
4 billion has been spent since 2000
to ensure that our facilities are
equipped with modern technology
and highly efficient, fully automated
production processes.

COLDSET
PLANT

HEATSET
PLANT
PACKAGING
PLANT
TISSUE
PLANT

Bloemfontein

COLDSET
PLANT

Durban

HEATSET
PLANT
LABELS
PLANT
LABELS
PLANT

Cape Town

COLDSET
PLANT

Port Elizabeth
Paarl

In addition to these operation in key metropolitan areas, our flexible logistics solutions facilitate
the distribution of products and services both locally and internationally.
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BEING A RESPONSIBLE
CORPORATE CITIZEN
As a responsible corporate citizen, we strive for excellence and transparency in all our
operations and partnerships, with purpose and discipline guiding performance.
Sound corporate governance principles are critical to
growing the reputation of an organisation dedicated
to excellence in performance and integrity. Corporate
governance facilitates fairness, accountability,
responsibility and transparency.
Having a strong ethical base is imperative for our
business. We’ve built our reputation on working with
integrity. We conduct our business in an ethical way that
complies with the appropriate laws. We strive to prevent
situations that might compromise this when dealing
with our employees, customers, suppliers, governments,
communities and other business associates.
Our Code of Conduct provides guidelines on ethical
behaviour for all employees and partners. Contractors,
agents and consultants are expected to follow the same
standards of business conduct as Novus Holdings.

ETHICS
CHAMPIONS
At Novus Holdings,
integrity is the cornerstone
of our success. We strive to conduct
our business responsibly and honourably at all
times. Management is committed to ensuring the
highest standards are maintained in our Group
and that we uphold an open and fair corporate
culture.
As part of our ongoing Ethics Awareness
campaign, we encourage all our employees to
be Ethics Champions in their daily tasks and
responsibilities. The campaign features regular
communication related to business ethics and
fraud risk management, as well as relevant
company policies and protocols on detecting
and reporting unethical behaviour.

2018 RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS REPORT

Our OpenLine facility is a
confidential reporting service
for employees, business partners and other
stakeholders to anonymously report any suspected
fraud, dishonesty or unethical behaviour. This
service is independently managed by Deloitte Tipoffs Anonymous and is supported by the Protected
Disclosures Act 26 of 2000.
We also drive regular communication to our employees
on internal controls and systems, increasing internal
education efforts, as well as conduct annual ethical
awareness surveys.

We’ve built our reputation
on working with integrity.
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Our employees are our most
valued asset as they are the
heart of our organisation.

EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES
AND TRANSFORMATION

WE HAVE OVER

2 300

FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES
helping to maintain our leadership
position in the industry 2018

ADVANCING OUR
HUMAN CAPITAL
We strive to strengthen our progressive
work environment through skills
development, succession planning and
applying diversity of thought in the daily
operations of our business.
At Novus Holdings our employees are our most valued
asset as they are the heart of our organisation. In order
to attract and retain the best employees we need to
provide a safe and respectable work environment that is
transparent, encouraging and empowering.
Employees who feel valued strive for excellence in their
profession and at Novus Holdings, we create value for our
employees through job creation, remuneration as well as
career fulfilment through learning and skills development
opportunities.
Our key management team members have significant
experience in the printing and manufacturing industries
and Novus Holdings has attracted and retained younger
managers who provide impetus to executing growth
strategies.

We are committed to proactive transformation
and attaining the best Broad-Based Black
Economic Empowerment (B-BBEE) scorecard
achievable to ensure we maximise our
commercial prospects in South Africa in a positive
and sustainable way.
In addition to our commitment to B-BBEE, we want
to extend our transformation efforts beyond mere
compliance. We endeavour to continuously attract and
retain an employee complement that represents local
demographics fairly, both in terms of equity and gender.
Our diversification businesses provide the opportunity
to attract leadership skills and knowledge that contribute
to the upskilling and multi-skilling of our employees.
Employment engagement initiatives create space for
open dialogue that supports an innovative
and forward-thinking business.

PREFERENTIAL
PROCUREMENT

Novus Holdings
is currently ranked
as a Level Four
B-BBEE
Contributor.

In our commitment to the
advancement of economic transformation in
South Africa, we encourage the increased use
of small businesses, with black-owned and
black women-owned business enterprisesused
as first choice suppliers without jeopardising
the procurement objectives of quality, track
record, value for money, turnaround times and
availability of products and services.
Our procurement policy outlines the relevant
guidelines for procurement-spend towards
B-BBEE compliant business enterprises and all
our entities are encouraged to decrease reliance
on low scoring and non B-BBEE compliant
suppliers in alignment with our enterprise and
supplier development programmes.

RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS REPORT 2018
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SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
The print and manufacturing industry has become
progressively specialised over the past decade. This
increases the demand for highly skilled professionals who
are capable of delivering excellent-quality products and
services at international standards.

R23m+

WAS SPENT ON SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
and training initiatives for our employees
during the 2018 financial year.

A FULL SPECTRUM
OF TRAINING
The Novus Academy has been instrumental in
unlocking the potential of our employees as well as
industry professionals by offering advanced training
and education programmes. With its sophisticated
infrastructure that includes world-class software
and technology, the Novus Academy works closely
with the Quality Council for Trades and Occupations,
NAMB (The National Artisan Moderation Body),
SAQA (South African Qualifications Authority) and
Printing SA. It is endorsed by the Fibre Processing
& Manufacturing Sector Education and Training
Authority (FP&M SETA).

Through its Apprenticeship programmes, the Novus
Academy offers successful applicants an opportunity
to earn an income whilst working towards an
internationally certified trade qualification. The
Apprenticeship programmes utilise an integrated
approach that recognises the importance of
mathematics, environmental studies and end-user
computer training. Apprenticeships are offered in
12 specialised areas.
Since its inception in March 2011, more than
200 apprentices have indentured and trained at
the Novus Academy.
In 2017, the Novus Academy won the prestigious
Gold award in the Best Artisan Development
Programme (small to medium size enterprise)
category at the National Skills Development Awards.

Novus Academy
won Gold for
Best Artisan
Development
Programme in
2017.

2018 RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS REPORT

The Novus Academy has
been instrumental in
unlocking the potential
our employees as well as
industry professionals.
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PRINTING AND PACKAGING
BRIDGING PROGRAMME
The Printing and Packaging Bridging Programme offered
by Novus Academy is specifically designed for candidates
who previously did not qualify to apply for the Group’s
apprenticeship programmes. It also provides opportunities
for learners who are unable to enter into further
education, either due to their lack of Grade 12 or resulting
from low marks in Grade 12.

Noxy Mdlalose has been appointed as a Mechanised
Bookbinding technician within Novus Holdings. She is the first
female to qualify in this trade within the Group, successfully
completing her Mechanised Bookbinding trade test through
the Novus Academy, the Group’s accredited training facility.
She now works as the first female Mechanised Bookbinding
Technician at Paarl Media KwaZulu-Natal (KZN), which forms
part of the printing division at Novus Holdings.
Let’s hear what Noxy has to say about this achievement:
When and how did your passion for mechanised bookbinding
start?
I started my career as a casual at Paarl Media KZN in 2007,
where I was mentored by my shift leaders in the Bindery.
They allowed me to assist the operators with setting up their
machines and through their mentorship, I discovered that I
had a great passion for the various mechanical processes and
wanted to learn more about it. Over time I got recognised as
one of the best Sewing Machine operators amongst my peers.
Women in trade often face a lot of challenges in the industry,
what motivates you to keep going?
Bravery and determination are instrumental in achieving
success and going after what you want. My passion for my
work and drive to succeed got me this far. This was a great
opportunity for me and positive experience because I learned
to do what I love. I’m excited for the future and I hope other
women will see me as an example that as females we can do
whatever we set our minds to and that we can be successful in
the trade industry.
In simple terms, what is mechanised bookbinding?
Mechanised soft-cover bookbinding entails setting up,
operating and maintaining a variety of machinery and auxiliary
equipment to manufacture commercial products for soft-cover
publications. To become a Mechanised Bookbinding Technician,
I started my apprenticeship training program in 2014 at the
Novus Academy where I spent five months completing 11
knowledge modules including printing mechanisation, printing
economics, printing science and mathematics. The next

Nico Grobbelaar, Group Executive of Human Resources
at Novus Holdings, commented, “Noxy has done
exceptionally well for herself and we look forward to
seeing more females exploring mechanised bookbinding in
future.”
He added; “Noxy’s achievement is testament to the fact
that there is a place for female artisans and operators with
specialised skills in our industry and we are proud to be
able to give motivated candidates and our employees the
platform to explore their passions and interest in trade.”
The Novus Academy offers a comprehensive range
of training opportunities and apprenticeships in 12
specialised areas. Of 195 apprentices indentured since the
establishment of the Academy, 69 have already completed
their studies with an average score of 92%. The minimum
educational requirement is Grade 12, with mathematical
literacy or an equivalent.

phase entailed 26 months spent completing a combination of
theoretical modules and practical tasks relating to the eleven
practical modules of which each is an independent piece of
machinery. I was very excited to achieve 85.18% in my trade
test.
Why should other females consider mechanised bookbinding
as a course / career option?
Being a Mechanised Bookbinding Technician has its challenges
as you have to operate complicated machinery and work long
shifts, however knowing that you form part of the production
process that will lead to an end product that will put a smile on
someone else’s face, is motivation enough.
Learning a trade can provide you with faster access to formal
employment and the opportunity to earn a decent salary.
The Novus Academy is committed to training women in the
printing and manufacturing industry and has increased its
intake of female apprentices since its inception in 2011.
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS REPORT 2018
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Empowering women
in trade
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PROMOTING
HEALTH AND WELLNESS
We are committed to providing
all employees with a safe working
environment by achieving the highest
standards of Safety, Health, Environment,
Risk and Quality (SHERQ) performance
throughout the Group.

Our Group health and safety policy is driven by visible
and responsible leadership, as well as by encouraging all
employees to take ownership of their own safety and the
safety of their co-workers.

The health, wellness and safety of our employees,
clients and the general public is of prime importance to
Novus Holdings. It forms a vital part of our operation
planning and decision making. We believe that it is our
responsibility to make continuous progress towards the
vision of no accidents, injuries to persons, loss of assets or
harm to the environment.

We have also implemented an Integrated SHERQ
management system across all our operations ensuring
compliance with all relevant legal requirements. During
the course of 2017 and 2018, Novus Holdings has taken
steps to subscribe from its OHSAS 18001 certification
to the new ISO 45001 standards. This transition is still in
process.
We are committed to the following principles:

▪▪ Being a leader in SHERQ performance within the print
and manufacturing industry.

▪▪ Providing workplaces that are injury-free and incidentfree for all employees, visitors and contractors.

▪▪ Promoting continuous dialogue with all relevant

stakeholders about safety, health, environmental and
quality performance.

▪▪ Complying with applicable operational procedures,

regulatory and statutory obligations, and encouraging a
culture that exceeds the level of minimum compliance,
where appropriate.

▪▪ Continually improving Safety, Health and

Environmental systems to comply with international
best practices.

CHAMPIONING
TARGET ZERO

2018 RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS REPORT

ZERO INJURIES
To our people, contractors & visitors

NOVUS
SHERQ
MISSION

ZERO
2017/2018

WORK TOWARDS

Our Goal is Zero campaign targets zero
injuries or health-related incidents,
process or risk-related incidents,
environmental incidents and zero
distribution incidents across operations.
All our employees are encouraged to be
a Target Zero Champion, thereby taking
personal responsibility for the successful
implementation of our SHERQ principles
in their daily operations.

SHERQ VISION, POLICY AND
GOVERNANCE OF SHERQ

ZERO TOLERANCE
Of unsafe behavour & acts

ZERO COMPROMISE
On any SHERQ related event

ZERO IMPACTS
For our families, environment
& communities
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At the heart of this
initiative is the idea of
providing a hand up,
not a hand-out.

How the Future Foundations
initiative has helped build a better
future:

▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

BUILDING
FUTURE
FOUNDATIONS

217 schools benefited
106 000 lives impacted
20+ communities uplifted
102 bursaries awarded
R2 million+ contributed each
year in support of quality
educational initiatives and
the upliftment of learning
institutions across South Africa.

We encourage each of our entities to take
ownership of driving social investment
activities in their surrounding communities.
All projects are governed by central
guidelines and primarily focused on
education.
The Future Foundations initiative provides
support through the following forms:

We are actively committed to making a sustainable
difference in the communities in which we operate
by building strong foundations for future growth.
In 2014, we established our Future Foundations initiative as the
umbrella under which our socio-economic development and corporate
social investment (CSI) projects are covered. At the heart of this
initiative is the idea of providing a hand up, not a hand-out. The
initiative thereby supports projects that provide beneficiaries with the
right tools to empower themselves so to inspire others and positively
transform communities.

▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

Financial aid
Mentorship
Guidance on business management
Basic start-up packs and equipment
Management courses for the NGO
leader/s

▪▪ Much needed renovations assistance
at facilities

▪▪ Scholarship grants
▪▪ Apprenticeship programmes
▪▪ Corporate bursaries
RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS REPORT 2018
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20+

INNOVATIVE MOBILE LIBRARIES
have been donated to five schools
across KwaZulu-Natal, Gauteng
and the Western Cape.

We are deeply invested in
providing education solutions
that will shape the future
leaders of our country.

ENHANCING EDUCATION
Education plays a pivotal role in South Africa’s
landscape as it aids in providing the critical skills
needed to stimulate economic growth in the longterm. Not only is access to education a basic human
right, but it is also the driving force behind personal
and national development.
We are committed to making a difference in education in
our country, especially in the foundation and basic phases
of learning. We believe that it is vital to provide learners
with the ability to empower themselves so that they can
go on to teach others to do the same.
We are deeply invested in providing education solutions
that will shape the future leaders of our country and help
build a better tomorrow.

IMPROVING LITERACY
Novus Holdings has partnered with the New Africa
Education Foundation (NAEF) with the introduction
of an innovative mobile library solution that has been
making great strides towards improving literacy in less
privileged communities.
We have been sponsoring schools across the
country since 2017 with mobile libraries which can
be wheeled from one classroom to another, making
reading material easily accessible to all learners.
Underpinning our involvement in this initiative is the
core belief that access to stimulating reading material
gives learners the best chance of success as they go
through their schooling years.
To date over 20 mobile libraries have been donated
to five schools across KwaZulu-Natal, Gauteng and
the Western Cape.

2018 RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS REPORT
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ONGOING CSI PROJECTS
facilitated by Novus Holdings
PAARL MEDIA BURSARY FUND TRUST
The Paarl Media Bursary Fund Trust annually supports
promising school-leavers who require financial assistance
to study in the field of their choice. The Trust was started
by the Retief family in the Western Cape in 2008, with
an initial investment sum of R10 million. Novus Holdings
supports the Trust by providing resources to facilitate and
manage the administration and processing of the bursaries
each year. Since its inception, the Trust has awarded more
than 45 bursaries to the value of more than R2.1 million.

R2.1m+
IN BURSARIES AWARDED

by the Paarl Media Bursary Fund Trust
to more than 45 school-leavers.

ISITHEBE DAY CARE CENTRE
The Isithebe Day Care Centre, situated at the ITB Plastics
Manufacturing factory in KwaZulu-Natal, opened its
doors in April 2007 with the aim to provide a day care
facility and school readiness class for children in the
Isithebe area and surrounds. The children’s parents or
guardians either work for ITB Plastics or other factories
in Isithebe. The centre currently accommodates 65 to 70
children each school year. The centre’s crèche section has
two classes catering for three to five year olds, and then
Grade R, the school readiness class, for children aged six
to seven years.

IGARDI PROJECT – FOOD GARDENS
This sustainable community development project was
created by the non-profit organisation, Call 2 Care. The
iGardi Project teaches underprivileged communities
to build cost-effective food gardens, allowing them
to grow their own nutritious food sustainably. Food
gardens at schools are a manner of alleviating the hunger
of communities and their children and reducing their
dependence on feeding schemes by allowing them to
become self-reliant.

In 2017, Novus Holdings donated R360 000 to
the iGardi Project to help three Western Cape
schools grow and cultivate their own water-wise
fruit and vegetable gardens. This contribution
catered for 36 garden boxes to be installed,
resulting in approximately 900 children being fed
per day. The three schools included:
William Lloyd Primary School in Paarl,
The Du Noon Recreational Hub (the
primary beneficiary of which is Zusakhe
Early Childhood Development Centre) and
Marconi Beam Primary School in Joe Slovo.

RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS REPORT 2018
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ENTERPRISE & SUPPLIER
DEVELOPMENT
Through our enterprise development programme,
we assist relevant SMMEs that are not part of the
Novus Holdings supply chain by providing financial
investments and other solutions required for them to
operate successfully. The end-goal is that in time, these
beneficiaries then become valuable members of our
Group’s supply chain.

.

[ CASE STUDY ]

Supplier development directly affects the Group’s overall
profitability and improves the total added value from the
supplier. We are therefore continuously interested in
making significant investments in business development,
market opportunities, equipment, manpower and other
financing needs that directly benefit our supply chain.

COLLABORATIVE PARTNERSHIP
DRIVING POSITIVE CHANGE
At Novus Holdings we believe in the power of
collaborating with the right partners who share the
same vision and approach as us in empowering lives and
transforming communities.

Small business capitalises
on interest-free loan
Based in Epping Industria in the Western Cape, Van’s
Bookbinders is a 100% black-owned bookbinding
and print-finishing company that was originally
established in 2001. Owner Ivan van Oudtshoorn,
who was a Nasionale Pers employee in 1975, was
given the opportunity to start his own hand-binding
division at Paarl Print in 2000. Van’s Bookbinders,
which completes all its binding jobs by hand, started
purchasing second-hand machinery from other
factories.
In 2017, the company was able to invest in a Kolbus
hard-case bookbinding machine due to an interestfree loan from Novus Holdings. As a result of the
Group’s investment, Van’s Bookbinders has seen an
increased volume of work.
2018 RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS REPORT

Working with the Department of Basic Education (DBE)
has allowed us to help make a difference by providing
learners with much needed material for their academic
journey. Spanning over seven years, our partnership
with the DBE continues to build on the success of the
initial workbook project launched in 2010. This is a true
testament of how public-private partnerships can work
successfully in the betterment of education.

At Novus Holdings we believe
in the power of collaborating
with the right partners.
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DRIVING RESPONSIBLE
GREEN PRACTICES
We are committed to responsible sourcing of raw
materials, managing our impact on the environment
and ensuring efficient supply chains.
We are dedicated to creating a cleaner and greener
culture by raising awareness of environmental issues.
We are determined to remain a leader of environmental
stewardship and is committed to the implementation
of environmentally sound business practices that proactively manages our

▪▪
▪▪
▪▪
▪▪

production efficiencies;
energy and water consumption;
emissions; and
waste reduction.

Through our Environmental Policy, we commit to the
following:

▪▪ Meet or exceed all environmental regulations that
relate to the Group.

▪▪ Integrate environmental considerations into planning
and decision-making by implementing effective
environmental management systems.

R100m+

INVESTED IN ENVIRONMENTALLY
RESPONSIBLE PRACTICES
since 2005.

CARBON FOOTPRINT
2018: 98 387 tonnes of CO2 emissions
(2017: 105 285 tonnes)

▪▪ Digital integration of the pre-press

departments provides for seamless
transfer of files between plants. It
helps to reduce distribution costs
and shortens turnaround times, thereby
minimising the Group’s carbon footprint.

▪▪ A biomass boiler, which is powered by

sustainable biomass, generates enough steam
to power Paarl Media Cape’s gravure printing
presses. This reduces electricity consumption,
and has also aided in reducing the use of
paraffin by 50%, supporting a carbon neutral
footprint.

▪▪ Promote resource sustainability by encouraging the

recycling and reusing of goods, implementing energyefficient practices and reducing waste.

▪▪ Minimise emissions through the selective acquisition

of new, efficient equipment and the implementation of
emission-reducing technology.

▪▪ Encourage improved environmental performance
among suppliers.

▪▪ Raise environmental awareness among employees.

ENVIRONMENTAL
PRINTING PRACTICES
We have taken the lead in the South African print industry
in recognising the impact of print production processes
on natural resources and continue to implement practices
and policies to minimise these effects.
We eliminate emissions and reduce our carbon footprint
in a variety of ways:

▪▪ we have an extensive network of operations which
facilitates delivery and local print distribution;

▪▪ a digital workflow system that includes digital proofing

is used across all operations to reduce transport needs;

▪▪ full in-house service from pre-press to finishing is
offered, minimising transport requirements;

▪▪ bulk ink deliveries further decrease requirements as
well as the impact on landfills; and

▪▪ automated systems in production processes reduce
energy requirements and improve efficiency.

RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS REPORT 2018
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WE STRIVE TO IMPLEMENT THE LATEST APPLICABLE TECHNOLOGIES ACROSS ALL OUR PRINT OPERATIONS

▪▪ Regenerative Thermal Oxidisers

Centralised Regenerative Thermal Oxidisers (RTO’s)
were installed on all web presses to eliminate emissions,
in accordance with stringent international standards.
The result is that air released during production is free
of odour, visual smoke and polluting substances. Energy
is recovered from the oxidation process to be re-used
in the drying section, significantly reducing gas energy
consumption.
*RTO’s are functioning at our Gauteng and Cape Town heatset facilities.

▪▪ Recyclable Copper Cylinders

Base cylinders are coated with a separating solution
to prevent the skin from sticking to the base copper.
After printing, the skin is stripped, shredded and sold to
an agent for export. Further recycling takes place with
copper recovered from the excess build-up of copper
sulphate solution used in the plating process.

▪▪ Toluene Recovery

Toluene is a thinning agent used in gravure inks to
ensure low viscosity. In our process, up to 95% of
the Toluene is recovered and sold back to the ink
manufacturers for re-use.

▪▪ Energy Regeneration

Novus Holdings has a Biomass Boiler installed which
is powered by sustainable biomass that burns at intense
temperatures to generate the steam required to power
Paarl Media Cape’s gravure printing presses, including
the Cerutti Aurora press. The Biomass Boiler works
towards creating a carbon neutral footprint for the
company and reduces electricity consumption.

▪▪ Waste and Dust Solution

An upgraded paper waste and dust solution has been
installed at Paarl Media Cape using the energy efficient
HÖCKER system. It consists of individual units – a dust
extraction system for the offset and gravure presses;
a waste extraction system for the offset and gravure
presses; and, a waste extraction system for trims, binders,
trimmers and guillotines. A HÖCKER system has also
been installed at Paarl Media KwaZulu-Natal. The result
is that compacting production by-product to a fraction of
their original volume reduces storage and disposal costs.

2018 RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS REPORT
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▪▪ Green Technology

Our Komori presses produce no emissions. Their
KHS Inking System keeps paper waste to an absolute
minimum. There is also reduced solid waste, energy
consumption and use of chemicals. The presses
accommodate alcohol-free printing, using ecofriendly inks, which allow for excellent stability and
performance, even at the highest speeds. The Coldset
web offset printing process allows ink to dry naturally
through absorption. The process is much simpler than
other printing methods and is therefore more energy
efficient and very environmentally friendly. As a result,
there are no polluting emissions with paper and plates
all being recycled.

ETHICAL PAPER SOURCING International Environmental Certification
Both locally and internationally, we ensure that our
paper suppliers are accredited with and abide by one
or more of the following:

▪▪ Chain of custody certification (FSC® and/or
PEFC™)

▪▪ Environmental management systems (ISO and the
EU Eco-Management and Audit Scheme [EMAS])

▪▪ Quality management systems (ISO) Health and

safety systems (OHSAS [Occupational Health and
Safety Assessment Series])

▪▪ Sustainable forestry practices
Our responsible paper sourcing practices comply
with the globally recognised FSC® (Forest
Stewardship Council®) FSC-C022948 CoC (Chain of
Custody)* certification and PEFC™ (Programme for
Endorsement of Forest Certification)** for its core
house paper stocks, which come from well-managed
forests that adhere to strict environmental standards.

* Not available at Paarl Labels, Correll Tissue and ITB Plastics.
** Only available at Paarl Media Cape, Paarl Media KZN and
Novus Print Solutions.
FSC® and PEFC™ are independent verifications, which ensures that
the products printed can be traced back to their point of origin from
responsible, well-managed forestry, controlled and recycled resources.

RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS REPORT 2018
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PRINTING
PROCESSES
HEATSET
WEB OFFSET

ENVIRONMENTAL PRINTING PRACTICES

▪▪ Odour, visual smoke and polluting substances are eliminated through the use of Megtec’s

Dual-Dry TNV regenerative thermal oxidiser (RTO). The energy recovered from the oxidisation
process is reutilised in the drying process, which significantly reduces gas energy consumption.

▪▪ Alcohol-free printing has been implemented on most web offset presses to reduce
environmental, health and safety concerns.

▪▪ All waste paper and printing plates used in heatset web offset are recycled.
SHEET-FED

▪▪ The presses used in sheet-fed printing produce zero emissions and use eco-friendly inks.

Technological enhancements to the presses have reduced paper waste and noise, as well as the
use of chemicals.

▪▪ Paarl Media uses mineral oil and volatile organic compound VOC-free inks.
▪▪ All waste paper and printing plates used in sheet-fed are recycled.
COLDSET

▪▪ Offset printing processes enable ink to dry through natural absorption, which is energy efficient
and environmentally friendly.

▪▪ All waste paper and printing plates used in coldset printing are recycled.
PUBLICATION
GRAVURE

▪▪ Gravure copper skins from engraved cylinders are sold to a recycling agent.
▪▪ Up to 95% of toluene is recovered and sold back to ink manufacturers for reuse.
▪▪ An upgraded paper waste and dust system has been installed at Paarl Media Cape and Paarl
Media KwaZulu-Natal. This enables dust and waste extraction as a compacted by-product,
reducing storage and disposal costs.

▪▪ A biomass boiler, which is powered by sustainable biomass, generates enough steam to power

Paarl Media Cape’s gravure printing presses. This reduces electricity consumption and supports a
carbon neutral footprint.

WATER CONSUMPTION
In line with our commitment to environmental best
practice, we have implemented a range of water saving
initiatives across our operations.

R1,7 million invested
to reduce water
consumption

WESTERN CAPE WATER-CRISIS
With water being essential to printing operations, we
have taken action to reduce the reliance on municipal
water across our print division’s facilities in the
drought-stricken Western Cape.
Paarl Media Cape, as flagship printing plant, has since
early 2017 spent in excess of R1,7 million on various
water-saving initiatives and have managed to reduce
their water consumption by up to 80% on certain
processes.
Some of these initiatives include:

▪▪ Buldwin Pure Filtration Systems on two of the

plant’s biggest presses, resulting in a water saving
of approximately 7 000 litres per month.

▪▪ Reusing condensate water from the steam in the

solvent recovery plant. This water is treated and
reused in the cooling tower system, resulting in a
water saving of 1 200 kilolitres per month.
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OTHER GROUP DIVISIONS:
RESPONSIBLE ENVIRONMENTAL
PRACTICES

Novus Tissue, as the primary tissue paper
manufacturing plant of the Group, allows us
to expand our manufacturing operations in
the paper industry by harnessing the potential
of waste paper – currently produced by our
extensive printing operations – in the production
of jumbo tissue reels.

PROMOTING AND MANAGING
WASTE AVOIDANCE AS A KEY
DRIVER FOR SUSTAINABILITY
ITB Plastics is a member of Plastics South
Africa, the National Recycling Forum and a firm
supporter of the “Reduce, Reuse and Recycle”
principle. All in-house surplus and waste-material
are recycled, ensuring manufacturing scrap never
enters the waste stream.
There are numerous benefits from the recycling
process versus biodegradable packing:

▪▪ Reduces the consumption of fresh raw materials,
conserves natural resources.

▪▪ Avoids the environmentally damaging process of
mining and harvesting new virgin material.

▪▪ Reduces and diverts waste.
▪▪ Reduces energy usage, air (from incineration) and
water (from land filling) pollution.

▪▪ Lowers greenhouse gas emissions compared to
virgin production.

100% Recyclable,
washable LLB
plastic bag

ECO-FRIENDLY PLASTIC PACKAGING
ITB Plastics has produced a 100% recyclable LLB plastic
bag that is also washable. It is thicker than the ordinary
plastic bag as its fibres help to create a sturdier product.
It can be reused for up to two years and has helped to
create more than 200 jobs at the company.

TREE-FREE PAPER FOR LABELS
Since 2010, Paarl Labels has offered
the usage of tree-free paper, which
contains no wood fibre. Tree-free paper
has an uncoated surface with a natural
texture and is made from a 100%
renewable source, sugar cane fibre.
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